
John Overton High School Band 
Parking Fundraiser 

 
What is the Parking Fundraiser? 
Parking is a fundraiser where students and parents go to different events and park cars to raise money for their individual band 
fees.  

 
How does it work? 
We use two different companies for parking fundraising, SP+ and Stewart Parking Solutions. Each company pays $12/hour and 
the money goes directly to your student’s individual band fees. Job consists of flagging cars into designated lots and/or taking 
money in order to park/give ticket receipts or hole punch pre-purchased passes. 
 
Requirements for SP+ 

 Must be at least 16 years old and at least one adult must work the shift with the 16+ year old 

 Must be willing to stand for the entire shift (breaks will be worked out  for longer shifts ) 

 Must wear khaki pants or shorts, white polo shirt, white socks 

 Tennis shoes are required for all jobs – no open toe shoes 

 All volunteers must sign a waiver 

 Accepting parking shifts: Once signed up (see below), an email will be sent out monthly with the available shifts. Respond 

to the email with the requested shift and the name of the person(s) working that shift. The shifts will then be requested 

from SP+ and you will receive an email once you are confirmed for the requested shift. 

 
Requirements for Stewart Solutions 

 Must be at least 16 years old and at least one adult must work the shift with the 16+ year old 

 Must wear plain black pants/shorts 

 Must purchase Stewart Solutions shirt/jacket to wear during shifts (the band does not provide these) 
http://www.companycasuals.com/stewartparking/start.jsp 

 No jeans 

 Tennis shoes are required for all jobs – no open toe shoes 

 Must be willing and able to stand for long periods of time 

 Accepting parking shifts: Stewart parking utilizes an online scheduling calendar called Shiftboard. Once signed up (see 

below), you will receive emails when there are new events on the calendar, however, you may check Shiftboard at any 

time to sign up for an event. 

When will I receive payment? 
SP+ and Stewart Solutions send checks to the school, which are then deposited into your individual accounts by the booster 
treasurer. Please be patient as this will take a few weeks following the event worked. 

 
Additional Information 
Spots are highly competitive to work parking, so it is important that you are proactive in signing up as soon as availability emails 
are received. 

 
How do I sign up for parking? 
For SP+ 
Email Kristina Hemphill at jobbparking@gmail.com with the name, email, and cell phone number of each individual (16+) 
interested in parking.  

 
For Stewart Parking Solutions 
Email Dinah Wells at dinah@Stewartlogisticsinc.com  with the name, email, and cell phone number of each individual (16+) 
interested in parking. Be sure to include that you are with John Overton Band so your work is accurately noted. 
 

For questions or additional information, contact Kristina Hemphill, VP of Fundraising 
jobbparking@gmail.com  Cell: 615-337-7838 


